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methods of facilitating the exportation
of goods and service produced in the
U.S.;
3. To stimulate productive business
attitudes and create well-developed
export trade intermediaries;
4. To assist in creating and
maintaining manufacturing and other
trade related jobs to achieve economies
of scale and acquire expertise enabling
them to export goods and services
profitably;
5. To participate in those activities of
State and local government authorities
which initiate, facilitate or expand
exports of goods and services for the
expansion of total U.S. exports; as well
as for experimentation in the
development of innovative export
programs keyed to local, State and
regional economic needs;
6. Be able to draw upon the resources,
expertise and knowledge of the United
States banking system, both in the U.S.
and abroad;
7. Work closely with the Department
of Commerce for the development and
promotion of U.S. exports, and
especially for facilitating the export of
finished products by U.S.
manufacturers;
8. Promote Technology Rights,
including, but not limited to, patents,
trademarks, copyrights, and trade
secrets, that relate to Products and
Services;
9. Provide Export Trade Facilitation
Services (as they relate to the Export of
Products, Services, and Technology
Rights);
10. With respect to the sale of
Products and Services, licensing of
Technology Rights and provisions of
Export Trade Facilitation Services,
Applicant may:
a. Develop Export Trading Companies
who provide and/or arrange for the
provisions of Export Trade Facilitation
Services;
b. Engage in promotional and
marketing activities and collect
information on trade opportunities in
the Export Markets and distribute such
information to clients;
c. Enter into exclusive and/or nonexclusive licensing and/or sales
agreements with Suppliers for the
export of Products, Services, and/or
Technology Rights in Export Markets;
d. Enter into exclusive and/or nonexclusive agreements with distributors
and/or sales representatives in Export
Markets;
e. Allocate export sales or divide
Export Markets among Suppliers for the
sale and/or licensing of Products,
Services, and/or Technology Rights;
f. Allocate export orders among
Suppliers.
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11. Applicant may:
a. Establish the price of Products,
Services, and/or Technology Rights for
sales and/or licensing in Export
Markets;
b. Negotiate, enter into, and/or
manage licensing agreements for the
export of Technology Rights; or
c. Enter into contracts for shipping.
12. Applicant and individual
Suppliers may regularly exchange
information on a one-on-one basis
regarding that Supplier’s inventories
and near-term production schedules in
order that the availability of Products
for export can be determined and
effectively coordinated by applicant
with its distributor trainees in Export
Markets.
Definitions
1. ‘‘Supplier’’ means a person who
produces, provides, or sells a Product
and/or Service.
Dated: March 27, 2002.
Jeffrey C. Anspacher,
Director, Office of Export Trading Company
Affairs.
[FR Doc. 02–7786 Filed 3–29–02; 8:45 am]
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Fisheries of the Exclusive Economic
Zone Off Alaska; Individual Fishing
Quota Program
AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Announcement of approval of
data collection.
SUMMARY: NMFS is announcing the
approval of information collection
requirements under the Individual
Fishing Quota (IFQ) Program, first, for
gear type as an additional question on
the landing report and, second, for
annual updates on the status of
corporations, partnerships, and other
collective entities holding IFQ quota
shares. National Marine Fisheries
Service
DATES:

Effective April 1, 2002.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Patsy A. Bearden, 907-586-7008.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
information collection requirements for
§§ 679.5(l)(2)(vi) and 679.42(j)(6), which
were contained in the final rule to
amend regulations implementing the
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IFQ Program for the Pacific halibut and
sablefish fixed gear fisheries in and off
Alaska (67 FR 27908, May 21, 2001)
were approved by the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) on
March 11, 2002, in the renewal of OMB
control number 0648–0272.
Dated: March 26, 2002.
John H. Dunnigan,
Director Office of Sustainable Fisheries,
National marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 02–7812 Filed 3–29–02; 8:45 am]
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Nominations for the Marine Fisheries
Advisory Committee (MAFAC)
AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of request for
nominations.
SUMMARY: The Marine Fisheries
Advisory Committee (the ‘‘Committee’’)
is the only Federal Advisory Committee
with the responsibility to advise the
Secretary of Commerce (the ‘‘Secretary’’)
on all matters concerning living marine
resources that are the responsibility of
the Department of Commerce. The
Committee makes recommendations to
the Secretary to assist in the
development and implementation of
Departmental regulations, policies and
programs critical to the mission and
goals of the National Marine Fisheries
Service (the ‘‘Agency’’). The Committee
is composed of leaders in the
commercial, recreational,
environmental, academic, state, tribal,
and consumer interests from the
nation’s coastal regions. The
Department of Commerce is seeking up
to ten highly qualified individuals
knowledgeable about fisheries and
living marine resources to serve on the
Committee.
DATES: Nominations must be
postmarked on or before May 16, 2002.
ADDRESSES: Nominations should be sent
to MAFAC, Office of Constituent
Services, NMFS, 1315 East-West
Highway, 14743, Silver Spring,
Maryland 20910.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Laurel Bryant, Designated Federal
Official; telephone (301)713-9501 x171.
E-mail: Laurel.Bryant@noaa.gov.
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The
establishment of MAFAC was approved
by the Secretary on December 28, 1970,
and initially chartered under the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5,
U.S.C. App.2, on February 17, 1971. The
Committee meets twice a year with
supplementary subcommittee meetings
as determined necessary by the
Secretary. Individuals serve for a term of
3 years for no more than two
consecutive terms if reappointed. No
less than 15 and no more than 21
individuals may serve on the
Committee. Membership is comprised of
highly qualified individuals
representing commercial and
recreational fisheries interests,
environmental organizations, academic
institutions, governmental, tribal and
consumer groups from a balance of
geographical regions, including the
Hawaii and the Pacific Islands, and the
U.S. Virgin Islands.
Nominations are encouraged from all
interested parties involved with or
representing interests affected by the
Agency’s actions in managing living
marine resources. Nominees should
possess demonstrable expertise in a
field related to the management of living
marine resources and be able to fulfill
the time commitments required for two
meetings annually.
A MAFAC member cannot be a
Federal agency employee or a member
of a Regional Fishery Management
Council. Selected candidates must have
security checks and complete financial
disclosure forms. Membership is
voluntary, and except for reimbursable
travel and related expenses, service is
without pay.
Each submission should include the
submitting person’s or organization’s
name and affiliation, a cover letter
describing the nominee’s qualifications
and interest in serving on the
Committee, a curriculum vitae or
resume of nominee, and no more than
three supporting letters describing the
qualifications of the nominee. Self
nominations are acceptable. The
following contact information should
accompany each nominee’s submission:
name, address, phone number, fax
number, and e-mail address if available.
Nominations should be sent to (see
ADDRESSES) and nominations must be
received by (see DATES). The full text of
the Committee Charter and its current
membership can be viewed at the
Agency’s web page at
www.nmfs.noaa.gov/mafac.htm.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
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Dated: March 4, 2002.
William T. Hogarth,
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries,
National Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 02–7811 Filed 3–29–02; 8:45 am]
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Small Takes of Marine Mammals
Incidental to Specified Activities;
Seismic Reflection Data off Southern
California
AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of receipt of application
and proposed authorization for a small
take authorization; request for
comments.
SUMMARY: NMFS has received a request
from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
for an authorization to take small
numbers of marine mammals by
harassment incidental to collecting
marine seismic reflection data to
investigate the landslide and earthquake
hazards off Southern California. Under
the Marine Mammal Protection Act
(MMPA), NMFS is requesting comments
on its proposal to authorize the USGS to
incidentally take, by harassment, small
numbers of marine mammals in the
above mentioned area during June,
2002.
DATES: Comments and information must
be received no later than May 1, 2002.
ADDRESSES: Comments on the
application should be addressed to
Donna Wieting, Chief, Marine Mammal
Conservation Division, Office of
Protected Resources, NMFS, 1315 EastWest Highway, Silver Spring, MD
20910–3225. A copy of the application,
which includes a list of references used
in this document, and other documents
referenced herein may be obtained by
writing to this address or by telephoning
one of the contacts listed below.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kenneth R. Hollingshead, Office of
Protected Resources, NMFS, (301) 713–
2055, or Christina Fahy, NMFS, 562–
960–4023.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
Sections 101(a)(5)(A) and (D) of the
MMPA (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.) direct
the Secretary of Commerce to allow,
upon request, the incidental, but not
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intentional, taking of small numbers of
marine mammals by U.S. citizens who
engage in a specified activity (other than
commercial fishing) within a specified
geographical region if certain findings
are made and either regulations are
issued or, if the taking is limited to
harassment, a notice of a proposed
authorization is provided to the public
for review.
Permission may be granted if NMFS
finds that the taking will have a
negligible impact on the species or
stock(s) and will not have an
unmitigable adverse impact on the
availability of the species or stock(s) for
subsistence uses, and if the permissible
methods of taking and requirements
pertaining to the monitoring and
reporting of such takings are set forth.
NMFS has defined ‘‘negligible impact’’
in 50 CFR 216.103 as ‘‘an impact
resulting from the specified activity that
cannot be reasonably expected to, and is
not reasonably likely to, adversely affect
the species or stock through effects on
annual rates of recruitment or survival.’’
Subsection 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA
established an expedited process by
which citizens of the United States can
apply for an authorization to
incidentally take small numbers of
marine mammals by harassment. The
MMPA defines ‘‘harassment’’ as:
Any act of pursuit, torment, or annoyance
which (i) has the potential to injure a marine
mammal or marine mammal stock in the
wild; or (ii) has the potential to disturb a
marine mammal or marine mammal stock in
the wild by causing disruption of behavioral
patterns, including, but not limited to,
migration, breathing, nursing, breeding,
feeding, or sheltering.

Subsection 101(a)(5)(D) establishes a
45–day time limit for NMFS review of
an application followed by a 30–day
public notice and comment period on
any proposed authorizations for the
incidental harassment of small numbers
of marine mammals. Within 45 days of
the close of the comment period, NMFS
must either issue or deny issuance of
the authorization.
Summary of Request
The USGS proposes to conduct a
high-resolution seismic-reflection
survey offshore from southern California
for two weeks during June 2002. The
USGS will collect this seismic-reflection
data to investigate the hazards posed by
landslides, tsunamis, and potential
earthquake faults in the nearshore
region from Ventura to Santa Barbara,
CA. This task is part of a multiyear
hazard analysis that requires highresolution, seismic-reflection data using
several acoustic sources. In addition, a
few days of survey time will be used to
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